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An exceptional lifestyle is delivered by this stunning property positioned on 1006 sqm overlooking Heritage Park.

Exquisitely renovated, the tri-level home delivers elegant refinement with relaxed comfort. Designed for families who

love entertaining, its many highlights include an underground wine cellar, outdoor terrace with kitchen and sparkling

pool. A separate in-law retreat adds to its versatility. Located in a tightly held prestige pocket of Castle Hill, it is

conveniently just moments from shopping, schools and Metro transport.Behind the bespoke grand front doors awaits a

striking front foyer and layout perfectly balancing formal and casual living zones. Impeccably decorated, the spacious

interior is brimming with light showcasing high ceilings, parquetry flooring, and clever glazing. An elevated terrace

adjacent to the front lounge and dining area provides an additional spot to soak up the serene surroundings with vistas

stretching to the Blue Mountains.The floor plan effortlessly flows through to a new designer kitchen, meals area and

newly extended rumpus/media room at the rear. This flexible space, overlooking the tranquil rear gardens, caters for both

large family gatherings and everyday living. Equipped with European appliances, the stone-topped kitchen with a central

island also has two dishwashers and a large butler's pantry. New sliding doors effortlessly connect to the rear terrace

overlooking the pool. It leads down to an expansive covered deck fitted with ceiling fans, a built-in barbecue, drinks fridge

and sink.Four generously sized bedrooms, a small rumpus/study area and a family bathroom are located on the upper

level of the home. The master retreat includes a walk-in robe and ensuite. A large home office with cabinetry and a bay

window on the main level is also suitable as accommodation. The self-contained accommodation on the lower ground

floor is ideal for in-laws and includes a living room, meals area and bathroom. Internal access is provided to the triple auto

garage with workshop space. An underground 2,500-bottle wine cellar is a bonus inclusion.Set on a huge block within the

Huntingdale Estate, this impressive family home is ready for immediate enjoyment. Zoned for Samuel Gilbert Public

School, it is also close to Oakhill College and The Hills Grammar School. Less than 10 minutes to both Showground and

Castle Hill Metro stations, it is also just moments to the local Knightsbridge Shopping Centre. Take in the gorgeous

sunsets from the upper terrace over the nearby leafy Heritage Park and enjoy Hills living at its best.- Grand family

residence on elevated 1006sqm in a sought-after estate- Renovated main level and in-law accommodation completed in

2023- High-end finishes throughout including sheer curtains and plantation shutters- Designer kitchen with farmhouse

sink, brush gold tapware, gas cooking, Zip tap- Extended rumpus and dining areas with new sliding doors to outdoors-

Alfresco terrace with new kitchen and outdoor heaters, new tiling around pool- New carpets on the upper level, all

bedrooms with custom built-in wardrobes- Upgraded air-conditioner allowing for eight zones and mobile app for remote

use- Stroll to local buses, close to Castle Hill CBD, 10 minutes from Norwest Business Park- Walk to Heritage Park with a

large playground, barbecue areas and walkways


